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The Comparability of the Statistical Characteristics of Test Items Generated by Computer Algorithms
Motivation for algorithmic item generation
Early suggestions for the algorithmic generation of achievement test items were in response to at least two interrelated weaknesses perceived in educational measurement: one at the test level, the other at the item level. An early discussion of both weaknesses was provided by Ebel (1962) .
At the test level, there has been persistent dissatisfaction with the lack of meaningful infomiation resulting from a purely norm-referenced interpretation of test results. At the item level, it has been argued that a more informative, criterion-referenced approach to testing would require a more objective, precise approach to item writing. Ebel's early comments on this subject are especially relevant:
"The processes of test constmction often appear to have more in common with artistic creation than with scientific measurement! In this respect, educational tests are distinctly different from most physical, chemical, or biological tests and measurements. In those more scientific fields, carefully specified measurement operations are designed to yield highly consistent results, almost regardless of the operator. The quantitative sophistication of many specialists in educational measurement is displayed, not in the precision and elegance of their procedures for obtaining initial measurements, but rather in the statistical transformations, elaborations, and analyses they are prepared to perform on almost any raw data given them. The term "raw" may be particularly appropriate when applied to the original data yielded by many educational tests. What we often overlook is the limited power of statistical transformations to refine these raw data and make them more precisely meaningful. If more systematic and stAndardized processes of test production could be developed and used, our educational measurements should become not only more consistently reproducible, but what is perhaps even more important, they should become more meaningful." (Ebel, 1962, p.22) .
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This theme has since been elaborated by many others, including Bormuth (1970) : "To those with some scientific sophistication it will be clear that what is to be advocate:1 is the very basic and almost self-evident idea that achievement test items, like any other measuring device, ought to be operationally defined." (p.3) Many measurement specialists have been critical of what they see as an attempt to found an objective science upon individual measurement instruments which are largely the product of subjective creativity and judgements. More precise and replicable items or measurement tasks resulting from a more scientific approach to item writing would provide a more solid foundation for educational measurement as a meaningful science.
In an attempt to meet these concerns, Wells Hive ly in 1963 developed the concept of the "item form" as a practical means for effectively defining criterion behaviors in mathematics. A good definition of "item form" was provided by Osburn (1968) :
An item form has the following characteristics: (1) it generates items with a fixed syntactical structure; (2) it contains one or more variable elements; and (3) it defines a class of item sentences by specifying the replacement sets for the variable elements. The underlines (_) signify the variable elements. If we specify the "replacement set" for all three variable elements as integers from 2 to 20, the item form defines a universe of i9 = 6,859 unique items testing the ability 4-o solve a certain type of linear equation.
Item forms have many advantages. They clearly define a domain; they allow substantial savings in test development time; and they are easily incorporated into computer software for 7
The Comparability of the Statistical Characteristics 5 rapid and automatic generation of items (Millman, 1989) . Theoretically, from a few lines of computer code, a virtually infinite item pool may be obtained. Durnin and Scandura (1973) criticized item forms on the grounds that they group items only on the basis of their observable appearance, and not on the skills needed to solve the items.
The two do not always coincide. Items which are produced by the same algorithms may not necessarily all be solved by the same algorithms. Later overviews of item-writing technologies (e.g. Berk (1980) , Roid (1984) ), differentiate Durnin and Scandura's solution-oriented item algorithms from Hively's item forms.
Durnin and Scandura's approach to algorithmic item generation has distinct benefits. For example, it becomes possible to order items hierarchically based on analyses of the facts and skills required in their solution paths. This suggests a possible application to a computer-adaptive diagnostic testing system, in which correct responses might indicate branching to more complex solution paths until a fact or skill is added that is beyond the student's ability. Conversely, incorrect responses might indicate branching to less complex solution paths until the cause of difficulty is isolated.
Other researchers taking a solution-oriented approach have focused on anticipating and analyzing incorrect solution algorithms (with obvious promise for efficient computerized diagnostic testing). This line of investigation has been pursued, for example, by Brown and Burton (1978) and Tatsuoka (1990) .
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It seems reasonable to assume that items requiring the same knowledge and skills for their solution would be likely to exhibit parallel statistical characteristics for a given population of examinees. An interesting and important question s the extent to which items generated from the same algorithms actually turn out to be statistically parallel. The ability to reliably predict item statistics would have obvious implications for efficient parallel forms constniction and computer adaptive testing. Research in this area has been surprisingly sparse.
Research on the statistical parallelism of algorithmically-generated items Hivel) et. al. (1968) wt the first to use item forms in research. They analyzed the performance of items based on item forms in the context of generalizability theory. and found a high degree of equivalence in total test scores:
In general, the tests in every family satisfied very well the classical assumptions for parallel tests: equal means, variances, intercorrelations. and independence of "tnie" score and "error". (p.285) Extending their analysis to questions of homogeneity of item operating characteristics, the res'ilts were less encouraging:
The foregoing data lead one to place only moderate faith in the item forms as categories which represent distinct, homogeneous classes of behavior and which thus provide the foundation for detailed diagnosis and remediation. (p.289) Macready & Merwin (1973) followed up on the homogeneity question, and found that item forms generating items of moderate difficulty could usually be used to obtain relatively homogeneous sets of items that are of approximately equivalent difficulty for a defined population of subjects.
The Comparability of the Statistical Characteristics 7 Macready (1983) arrivei at a similar conclusion for precisely defined arithmetic domains, finding that for many (but not all) of the domains, "it would appear to be possible to obtain accurate estimation of how students can be expected to perform on an entire domain of items based on their performance on a small sample of items." (p.156).
Scandura (1973) refined the item form concept by producing "equivalence classes" of items involving the same path of "atomic" skills in their solution, and found a significant improvement in coefficients of generalizability over the item forms used by Hive ly.
The above studies all focused primarily on low-level arithmetic operations. In this study, we look at the statistical parallelism of algorithmically-generated items having more advanced content.
Methods
Sixteen different item-generation algorithms were used in conjunction with the Math Item Creator (MIC) software (Meisner, 1993) to produce pretest items for eight forms of the ACT Assessment Program (AAP) Mathematics Test. One MIC pretest item was generated by each of the 16 algorithms for each of 8 test forms, producing a total of 16 X 8 = 128
items.
Design of the allgorithms
The 16 algorithms used in this study were designed to cover a variety of skills from pre-algebra through intermediate algebra, and from basic skills through higher-order analysis.
Each "item algorithm" actually consisted of a stem algorithm and 5 foil algorithms (one 1 0
The Comparability of the Statistical Characteristics 8 representing the correct solution method, the others representing anticipated incorrect solution methods). Brief descriptions of the 16 item-generating algorithms are given in Table 1 . Table 1 here The range of random numbers that could theoretically be generated for each algorithm was restricted as needed to assure that the items generated from a particular algorithm would be not just superficially similar to one another, but would require nearly identical skills for their solution.
As an illustrative example of the approach taken, an algorithm like the following could be used for generating stems:
For all x. (ax + b)(c) where a was a randomly generated integer chosen from the set {2,... ,9} and b and c are randomly generated integers chosen from the set {1,...,9}. Table 1 ).
The spiralled administration design of the AAP test appeared sufficient to assume that the eight test forms were assigned to randomly equivalent examinee sample groups. The sample sizes per pretest unit test form ranged from N = 426 to N = 430 (mode = 426). In four of the samples, one to four examinees were randomly eliminated to balance the data sets to the minimum, modal sample size of N = 426.
Results
The 16 Mathematics Item Creator (MIC) algorithms used in this pretest study constituted a primary facet of imerest. A split plot design (e,g. Kirk, 1982) was used where "items" were considered ca be domain sampled to match the treatment condition for each of the 16 MIC algorithms. This allowed examinees to be nested in forms, where algorithms and forms crossed. The split plot design was forced to a full-rank, balanced model by sfr-ik(min) = 426), as noted earlier.
random elimination of examinees ( t The split-plot ANOVA summary is provided in Table 2 . The within examinee residual term is actually algorithms x examinees-within-forms plus the error compon ;nt.
Insert The nonsignificant main effect for form tends to support the assumption of random assignment of pretest units among the AAP Mathematics Test forms. That is, there were no systematic differences among the examinee samples that were administered the eight test forms.
However Table 3 .
Insert Table 3 About Here 12 In addition to looking at item difficulty, the algorithms were compared across the eight forms in terms of item-test biserial correlations'. at Algorithm 06, and Form 241 at Algorithm 10), the item discriminations appear rather consistent across forms. A no-interaction randomized block ANOVA conducted using the biserial correlations failed to detect any differences across forms. (It should be noted that, in general, biserial correlations tend to be less stable than item difficulties.) There was a main effect for algorithms, as might be expected.
The aggregate discriminating power of the pretest unit forms was also evaluated in another manner, using item response theory (IRT, e.g. Lord, 1980) . The 16 items on each of the 8 forms were calibrated using a one-parameter logistic IRT model, i.e.
The biserial correlations were computed by conditioning on the total number right scores for the operational ACT Assessment Mathematics test forms associated with each pretest unit.
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0 is the latent trait, 0; a is a constant slope parameter for all calibrated items denoting the discrimination or sensitivity of all the items to the latent trait, 0: and b, is an item difi.culty parameter.
Note that the discrimination parameter, a, was estimated as a constant for all items within each form calibration, but was allowed to vary across forms.
BILOG (Mislevy & Bock, 1.991 ) was used to perform these calibrations. Me small sample sizes obtained for these pretest units precluded using the two-or three-parameter models. The 8 forms were scaled to a common metric under the assumption of equivalent sample groups. The test information function (e.g. Lord, 1980) , was then computed for all 16 items comprising each form. The function, P, (0) in (2), is the IRT probability given in (1). The test information, T(0), indicates the measurement precision as a function of the latent trait, 6. Where T(0) is equivalent for all forms of a test and that equivalence holds for all values of 0, the tests are said to be parallel (Lord, 1980) . Figure 3 shows the test information plots for all 8 forms (239 to 246).
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The rather clear implication from Figure 3 is that Form 239 is more discriminating (i.e., has more information at the peak of the curve) than the other forms. Conversely.
Form 242 is slightly less discriminating at its peak than the other forms. These differences in test information or discriminating power indicate that Forms 239 and 242 have slightly irregular characteristics in comparison to the other forms. Those same two forms were also previously. noted as being more aberrant with respect to the reported differences in p-values (see Figure 1) . However, we cannot be certain whether the irregularities arise from different ability distributions for the examinee samples, from characteristics of the generated algorithms, or some combination of both factors.
A more promising aspect of Figure 3 is that the majority of test information curves are actually quite similar. That similarity strongly suggests that the pretest forms, considered as aggregate units, tended to operate in a fairly parallel manner for the sampled examinees.
Discussion
The purpose of the research reported in this paper was to evaluate the characteristics of items that had been generated using algorithmic methods to determine if the items were comparable in the way that they functioned. A secondary goal was to determine if there were identifiable differences in the features of the items that would allow the statistical characteristics to be predicted. If both of these conditions held, than test forms could be custom created by computer to match desired content and statistical characteristics.
The content domain for this study was limited to that of mathematics achievement as assessed by the ACT Assessment Program. A detailed description of that cont3nt domain is The Comparability of the Statistical Characteristics 15 presented in ACT (1992) . That document describes the skills that are assessed by the test and the procedures used to select those skills; Some of the skills in that domain were carefully selected for use in this study, but no attempt was made to obtain a representative sample of skills. Rather, content areas were selected because they could be relatively easily assessed using an algorithmic approach.
The results of this study show that many algorithms for mathematics items yield items that are very homogeneous in their statistical characteristics. Items from these algorithms can be generated with high confidence that they will have certain statistical characteristics for populations of examinees that are consistent with those used in this study. Other algorithms seemed to yield items that varied in their characteristics more than would be expected by chance.
Some of the algorithms that resulted in items that varied in their characteristics yielded ready explanations for the differences. In these cases, it may be possible to refine the algorithms to provide items that were more uniform in their characteristics, or they could be kept as they currently are and they could be used to generate items with desired characteristics on demand. The discovery of these algorithms was a very exciting part of this study because it provided some evidence that test forms with specific statistical specifications could be written by computer using an algorithmic approach.
Some other algorithms did not reveal the source of the variation in the item characteristics. For these algorithms, a replication study is being conducted to determine whether the results were chance findings. What is the sum of the two solutions of the equation x` + x 12 = 0 ?
For the four items in the low p-value cluster for this item form, the value of the middle coefficient of the quadratic equation was 1. The quadratic equations in the other four items had middle coefficients of 2, 3, or 4.
In the followup study we will look at this difference more systematically to see if this effect persists.
Algorithm 4 Example:
What is the smallest integer greater than 33-?
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The three items in the low p-value cluster had keys of 9 or 10. The keys of the remaining five items were 7, 8, 8, 8, and 11. In the followup study we will further investigate the possibility of a correlation between key value and p-value.
Algorithm 10
Example:
To keep up with rising expenses, a motel manager needs to raise the $60.00 room rate by 22%. What will be the new rate?
No plausible explanation could be found for the variation in p-values with items of this type. Another set of 8 such items will be used in the followup study in the hope that a source of systematic variation will become apparent.
Algorithm 13
What is the slope of any line parallel to the line 2x + 3y = 3 ?
This algorithm produced only one item with a prominently different (lower) p-value than the others, and this happened to be the item the stem shown above. Interestingly, this outlying item was the only one of the eight to have a repeated digit in the stem (3).
The followup study will look further at the effect of repeated digits in the stem on item p-value.
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Algorithm 14
If + k)2 = + 48x + k2, then k = ?
As with Algorithm 13, this algorithm produced only one item which departed significantly from the others, this time having an unusually high p-value. Of all the items generated, the item with the unusually high p-value had the lowest middle coefficient (22).
The values of the middle coefficient in the other items were 36, 48, 52, 64, 76, 88, and 94. In the followup study no middle coefficients less than 30 will be used.
Algorithm 16
For what value of a would the following system of equations have an infinite number of solutions? 4x 2y = 15 6y = 5a
No plausible explanation could be found for the variation in p-values with items of this type. Another set of 8 such items will be used ;n the followup study to further investigate possible sources of systematic variation. 
